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ME EVEN15IN STAk has a regular
and persmamemt Pamly Cireulation
maeh mere than the combined cir-
emiation of the other Washington
mailies. As a News and Advertising
Medium it has me competitor.

g:3m order to avoid delays, om ae-

euent of perseal absence, letters to
!E STAR should not be addressed

te any individual connected with the
nie, but simply to TEE STAR, or to
te Editorial or Business llepart-
ments, according to tenor or purpose.

. Announcement Is made that the French
gqvernment has been so very much pleased
by the performance of the United States
Cruiser Columbia In her speedy trans-At-
lantic voyage that there have been ordered
ta additions to the French navy two cruis-
ers which shall as nearly as possible be
duplicates of the famous "Pirate." Imita-
tion being the sincerest form of flattery,
the compliment to American designers and
American shipbuilders is one worth having.
But the French admiralty would do well
to bear in mind the fact that people do
sot always get what they order. and gen-
erally because those of whom the product
is demanded are not possessed of the skill
necessary to the proper production. The
logic of this therefore is that if France
really wants well-built and surprisingly-
swift cruisers, the order should be placed in
the United States. British, French and
German shipbuilders have many times ex-
erted themselves to do extraordinarily well,
but none of them has ever approached the
record made by skilled Americans. In the
Quality of material employed our warships
are very much superior to any others
aoat, while the finish given their every
detail, even to the most minute, is beyond
Compare; Vice Admiral Sir John Hopkins
of the British navy has testified that our
guns are marvelously perfect; and now the
record established by the Columbia--!.dded
to the record made by that same cruiser
mn her trial trip-makes certain our su-

premacy in the important essentials of en-
gines and boilers. It Is .n the latter re-

spects-that France has been weak, some of
the ships from which much in -the way of
speed was expected having turned out to be
Conspicuous failures. Of course the Prer.ch
people would be inclined to find fault with
an administration which wo'id even per-
mit American shipbuilders to bid for con-
tracts on French war :essels, but it is
nevertheless certain that If France wants
the two new cruisers to be as good as their
prototype she had better let an American
Srm do the constructing.

The local merchants who used the side-
walks and who were accused of illegally
gecupying and obstructing public property
were not permitted the privilege of sus-
pending the law until they could apply to
the next Congress for the law's repeal or
amendment. Why should the Eckington
railway, now illegally occupying and ob-
structing the public streets with trolley
poles, be granted this privilege? No one of
the merchants against whom the law was
enforced had the assurance to claim that
the law should be suspended because
through mismanagement, lack of fore-
thought and of desire and preparation to
obey the law he had no money on hand to
provide a place for the goods illegally dis-
played on the sidewalk. Why should the
ickington railway be permitted to nullify

the law on any such plea? Can the railway
take advantage of its, own wrong and gain
the privilege of defying the law indpfinitely
merely by refraining from preparing to
obey the law during the several years
which were granted to it for this purpose?
'he Commisaoners and the courts did not

Consider that it was any of their business
to see that the merchants had comfortable
and -convenient accommodations for their
goods and customers within the legal limits
Of their stores. Is It any business of the
courts and Commissioners what legal
method of running its line the Eckington
railway shall adopt as a substitute for that
which the law prohibits? In all such cases

the authorities say to trespassers: "Cease
to disobey the law! Remove your illegal
obstructions! It Is not our business to tell
you what legal method of conducting your
business you shall adopt, but only to en-

force the law, and to prevent you from
acting illegally."

"Who 'shall decide when doctors disa-
gree?" is a question that has never been
satisfactorily answered, but in a little
while we shall know whether the Philadel-
phia-Inquirer of Wednesday or the Philadel-
phia Press of yesterday has the correct idea
as to the outcome of the very exciting
campaign proceeding at this time in Penn-
sylvania. In a conspicuous headline the
Inquirer says "Quay's Fight Now Won."
In headines quite as conspicuous as that of
the Inquirer, the Philadelphia Press says
"Quay Cannot Possibly Win." The Inquirer
believes in Quay; the Press does not. It
may be that the situation is so mixed up
that diametrically opposed deductions are
honestly possible, but the chances are that
Intense partisanship rather than calm judg-
Maent dictated at least oue of the headlines
ta question.

With the certainty of a partially reor-
ganixed Senate before him, President
Cleveland may again nominate Wheeler
I. Peckham or William B. Hornblower to
311 the Supreme Court vacancy. Senator
Mill will probably object to confirmation.
but then Senator Hill will be less influi-
ential in the next Congress than he was In
the last.

The wisdom of adopting the most ad-
vanced Ideas wherever practicable Is shown
by the fact that while the cable roads and
underground systems are going ahead
peaceably and maaking money, the over-
head system is fighting for its existence In
almost eveiy community where It has bee.a
employed.

News from China makes It evident to
those who are watching the rapidly-chang-
log conditions in that demoralized coun-
try that England and the United States
should at once take concerted action as
to the villainous conduct of Chinese to-
ward English and American missionaries.
Three things are essential: Protection for
the missiornaries still at stations remote
from the treaty ports; the punishment of
the murderers and robbers who have al-
ready done so much mischief; and satisfac-
tory assurances, solidly supported, that the
Eives and property of missionaries will here-
after be safe from organized Chinese as-
sault. It may be that severity of treat-
ment will be needed, for all the informna-
tion we have makes It certain that Chinese
troops cannot be depended upon to do any-
thing toward righting the wrongs which
the missionaries have recently Suffered.
There were a thousand ChInese soldiers
at Ku Cheng and when they were sent out
for the avowed purpose of putting a stop
to the misconduct of a powerful body of
iioters they drov;e the mob away and then
looted the mission houses themselves. That
Great Britain has no confidence in ChineseLoops Is indIcated by the fact that the

Itish consul at Foo Chow-who Is to In-
vestigate Into the riots--has declined a
Chinesc escort and will depend for pro-
tection upon two hundred Sikh troopers
yho have been ordered from the Blritish
garrison at Hoeng Kcng for that duty. But
thie United States should not permit Great

tigation should be jointly made by repre-
sentatives of the two countries and then,
if there is semblance of necessity, we
should unite forces with Great Britain and
inflict .the punishment. Let It be under-
stood at the outset that the Chinese gov-
ernmezft is not to be depended upon. Chi-
neese diplomacy has always consisted
mainly of falsehood rind evasion, and in
the present instance-when there is abso-
lutely no Chinese sympathy with Christian
missionary effort-the insistence of the two
powers most concerned should be particu-
larly emphatic. Thirty years ago King
Theodore of Abyssinia oppressed English
missionaries, and it is a matter of history
that Great Britain spent about forty-five
millions of dollars In forcibly bringing
about the release of the prisoners and in
compassing the savage monarch's down-
fall and death. We are bound by all that
is sacred to defend the personally-helpless
of our number whose lives are pledged to
the moral, physical and spiritual better-
ment of others, no matter where their
temporary place of residence may be. If
we forsake them or are careless as to the
treatment accorded them, we lack true
courage and are not worthy the name of
Americans. We ere devoting much at-
tention to purely material matters, but it
would be unfairness to even Imagine that
patriotism and manhood have degenerated
to such an extent that we will confine our-
selves to carefully-worded protests when
those who are of our-own flesh and blood
and who never injured human being are
hunted from place to place like wild beasts,
with the knowledge and tacit consent of
the Chinese authorities.

New York yesterday had an experience
somewhat similar to that suffered by
Washington when the old Ford's Theater
building collapsed. The number of lives
sacrificed in the weak structure which
tumbled down yesterday was not as great
asw that on the theater death roll, but for
this fact those whose carelessness is re-

sponsible are not entitled to any credit.
Whether the a1wful occurrerce was the re-
sult of defective material, or of overload-
ing of the floors with building material,
cannot be established until the building de-
partment has made thcrugh investigation.
One feature of the affair will strike most
people favorably. The police at once came
to the cancluricn that the building had
collapsed because somebody failed to do
what ought to have been done; the con-

tractor ar d his superintendent were at
once arrested, and there was ample excuse
for that promptness in the probability
that those who were putting up the build-
ing were undoubtedly responsible for what
happened. When the ruins have been com-
pletely searched a corcrer's jury will play
its part and then the courts will be called
upon to discourage flimsy construction. It
might reascnaoly have been supposed that
.the severe treatment properly accorded one

Buddensie:k-a -nsistently-crimninal build-
er-would lave rendered unlikely the tak-
ing of such risks as were evidently taken
in the putting up of the eight-story build-
ing at West Broadway and West Third
street, from the remains of which the
bodies of victims are still being removed,
but human greed is conscienceless and for-
getful.
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Nobody yearns for street-car horses on
New York avenue. The blame for them if
they appear there will attach entirely to
the Eckington railway, which, instead of
defying the law, should now have running
some one of the legal mechanical motors.
The law decrees that the trolley must go,
and a legal motor must be employed, even

if, owing to the inaction of the railway, It
is the antiquated car-horse. So far, how-
ever, as patrons of the road are concerned
there seems to be general agreement that
they will not be inconvenienced by the
temporary substitution of a continuous
horre-car.line inside Boundary for the pres-
cnt patchwork of trolley and horse-car,
with its transfers, delays and exposure at
transfer points.

Associate Justice Jackson had 'no opper-
tunity to distinguish himself as a member
of the Supreme Court of the United States.
His death deprives the country of the ser-

vices of one who- diromised to be a valu-
able addition to the-most eminent of our

judicial bodies.

If the prospect of antagonism in Mary-
land politics is going to keep Senator Gor-
man from going abroad, it is probable th t

Europe will get along without him for
some time to ccme.

It Is to be noted that the New York
humorists no longer allude patronizingly to
Theodore Roosevelt as "Teddy." He is
new recognized as a full grown reformer.

Herbert Spencer in refusing to accept
rnpty honors from royalty emphasizes the

fact that ho is a scientist and not a mer-

cantile scheme r. .

The New York authorities seem ambitious
to enjoy the excitement of capturing each
criminal at least twice for the same of-
fense.
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Deliberate progress toward completion of
the city post-office building was made today
by one hundred and one artisans and la-
borers.

Senator Quay has a way of giving his op-
ponents a little encouragement at the out-
set and requiring them to be content with
that.

SHOOTING STARS.

Every Man's Opinsion.
From each the solemn statement comes
On highway and on byway;

There's hut one way to run this earth,
And that, of course, is "my way."

His Mistake.
"How has Bluffton been doing?" asked

the man who had been away from his
native community for some time.
"Well, he has made a great deal of

mcney"
"Getting along well. Is he?"
'Well, be seemed to get along first rate

till he tried to pass some of it."

TIhe Difference.
He made a machine which the whole world

employed,
But his wits Into cash he can't turn.

Another invented a new jumping jack,
And this one has money to burn.

Doing His Dusty.
"Excuse me," said .the detective, as he

presented himself at the door of the music
conservatory. "but I hope you'll give me
what information you have and not make
any fuss."
"What do you mean?" was the indignant

inquiry.
"Why, that little affair, you know."
"I don't understand."
"Why, you see, we got a tip from the

hoarding house next door that somebody
here has been murdering Wagner, and the
boss sent me down to work up the case."

Vengeance.
"Who Is that sour-looking man who .Is

always sitting on that stove-box doing
nothing?" asked the drummer.
"He's the man that knows all about how

ter settle every trouble thet the country
gits inter," replied the native with an ad-
miring glance.
"But why doesn't he get up and hustle,

then?"
"He's mad." was the awestricken whis-

per. "He's told Congress and the President
and everybody how to do things and they
didn't pay no 'tention to 'tin, an' now he's
jes'. settin' In silence an' lettin' the coun-
try go ter pot."-

SAILS' STORE.

Talk
0tit over-ftonight
-at home-and see if there
isn't something you and the
boys need to finish out the
season. Take this list of
ours into the family council.
It tells of some awful cheap+ buying you can do. And
half the details aren't given,
either. In every department
there are remnant tables-
and all the small lots and
broken sizes are out on them
-with barely any price an-

chorage.
MEN'S PANTS. f

$ Choice of an entire lot of $5
and $6 English Worsted Pants
-all sizes-for................ $3.50
Choiee of $2.50 and $3 Pants

for ............... .. 73

Choiee of $3.50 and $4 Pants $2.35
= -for ......................... 2351

t Choice of $5 and $6 Pants x3.31. for .......................... $ 3

BOYS' LONG PANTS.
Choice of two lots of $2 $1o0

Pants for.................

Choice of ten lots of $2 $1.234. Pants for..............

Choice of $2.50 and $3 Pants $1-73
for......................

Choice o.f $3.50 and $4 Pants $2-35;. for...............4. Choice of $.0ad$ at 33for .........................

to ... .....n $35

BOYS' KNEE PANTS.
Choice ot 50c. Pants for..... 35C.

Choice of 75e. Pants for 50C.

Choice of $1 Pants for........ 65c.

Choice of $1.25 Pants fog.... 8t9c-

Choice of $1.50 Pants for.... 98C A

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
$1.25 and $1 White Shirts

(soiled) ......----.....-.. 58c.
$2, $1.75 and $1.550 Wh~it 8c

Shirts iled) ................

$1 and 75c. Fane-trimmed 48cNight Shirts..................

$1 Fast Black Underwear.... 48C.
$1.25 and -$1 Striped Under-

shirts ........................

$1.25 Gray Balbriggan Under- A8C.
wear ........................

15e. Grass Cloth
Four-in-Hanlis ....... 3 for 25C.
25c. Silk Tecks and

Four-in-Hands ....... 2 for 25c.
25c. Wash Puffa and

Four-ln-Hands ....... 2 for 25C.
" Ladies' 25e. Tecks-

fancy colors.......... 2 for 25C.

0.e. White and Blue Sweaters. 39C.

25c. White Sweaters......... 19C.
All the Neglige Shirts--3 to

75.-at ....................... 1-3 off.
Don't forget we don't

promise all sizes-for they're
. all broken lots. But think of

the prices. Think of the
saving.

Saks and Company,
y"Penna. ave. 3"

7th street "Saks' Corner.'"

734-736 7TUH S I~n

Opportunity Skirt Sale.
The great values offered by this

sale are such that they only need be
seen. They are less than half prices.
If you ride a wheel we have Skirts
to please, and if you don't we can
surely suit you.
$1.98 Instead of $4.00.

Skirts, godlet back, in several
shades and colors, velvet bound, ex-
tra wide, only $1.98.
$2.98 linstead of $6.oo.

Black Brillianteen Skirts, very
wide, lined throughout, godet back
also.
$2.98 linstead of $6.o0.
Pure Wool Serge Skirts, lined

throughout, extra wi'de, velvet
bound.
$io.oo Skirts Are Now $5-
$S1.00 Skirts Are Now $6.

STOP-
a- ass- -drinking tea and coffee thia hot

* * * *a * weather. Substitute or delleious
* * a a* To-Kalon Claret-much heaithier and
a * a a a a and not at all expensive. 6 hotties
* a a * a * for $1 during Auguat. Delivered

To-Kalon Wine Co.,614 14th
'Phone 998. West Washington order. filled

through Manogue & Jones, 82d and M ats. an9-22d

Lvemak e Beiit o Gold-

Spetacles. warrantd to weara10
le. l to $3er $8gold

ann.1m*' A. KAHN, Ontician, 935i F n.w_

729=731 7th St.

D

Large Opal Chin
Large Reber

Large Gold=ban
Patent Eg

Large Oold=ban
Any of the above a

to purchasers of Gros
dollar or over.
Lare Size Bags alt...:.................2 for e
Soap Powder.............................. 3e
Fat Smoked Bloaters, each............. ...... 3e
Uoiny Grits................................ Se
C.tamre Hominy..... ......................... Se
Onr Setter Cigirs, each...................... 2c
Fly Paper, double sleets.................. 2c
St-ill Durham Muatard (boles)........... .. 4e
Coffe 'Fasence, per box...................... Se
Toilet Soap. Miller's cake.................... 4e
Blxhy's small Blacking..... ................. .e
Mue.lrge, 5e. size............................ &"
Boneless Codfish.............................. 5c
Enameline Stove Polish .......................e
Leonehine Store Polish........................ 4e
Laige Lump Starch........................... 4c
Star Soup, cake. ... ........................ 4c-
Rose Leaf Soap............................... 4e
Borax Soap, cak" ......................... .. 4c
Brown Soap, long bars........................ 4c
Soapine, pkg.... ............................ 4c
Pearliuc, pkg................................ 4c
English Pearl Soap.......................... 4e
Brook's Crystal Soap......................... 4c
1776 Powder, pkg..... ....................... 4e
lion Ani.................................... 5
(linger Soaps, per pound................... .. .e
Soda Crackers, per pound.................... 5c
Cream Crackers, per peund................... be
Johnston's 6-ox. Yeast Powder................ 10e.
Rice, large grain, 11b........................ be
Dr1, Bemans, I6....................... ...... 5e
.. 1i. Baki:g 'awder, 4-lb. tins.............. be
Small Lemon Extracts....................... be
Small Vanilla.. ............................. be
Small Glasses Mustard.. .................... .e

eats All" St ae Polish, cake............... be
Chloride of Lime, small boxes................ Se
'llet Soap, fancy. coke.. ................... .e
latent Laundry Wax........................ be
Itling Sun St.)- l'vl.h...................... bc
Sn all Oil Sardin.-s, can.............. ........ .e
Tl p'oca, loot. lb ............. .............. 7c
Large Whole Xutmegs, 6 for................. be
luge Pint Bottles .lue..... ................e
Ball Blue, in bores. each..................... be
Picnic Six- Bakd Ber ns..................... be
Hunter's Musta.-d Dressing (large)........... .e
Water Lily Sony (large size)................. be
Pint Bottles Catsup.......................... 10
Celery Salt, bottle........................... e

Alaineter Starch, pk ........................ Se
Root Beer, per bottle......................... Se
Pride of Egypt Cigars..... ...................e
Edwin Booth Cistrs.......................... be
Miraella Cigars...................... ........ be
Will o' the Wisp Cigara..................... Se
Scotch Snuff, per box.............. ......... 5e
Fashion Fine Cut, package................... Sc
Pepsin Cut Plug Tohneco..................... Se
Globe Fine Cit Toba-co........ ............ .e
Greenback Smoking Tobacco.................. be
Our World Cigirs............................ be
Ammonia, large bottles.. ..................... Se
New Dates................................... Se
Strawberry Preserves. lb..................... Ge
Currant Jelly, lb.. .......................... 0e
Cherry Preserves, 1l.......................... 6e
Damson Preserves, lb........................ 6,
Large Can Tomatoes, first quality.. ......... 6e
Canncd Corn, per car........................ 6c
Canned Peas, per can....................... 6e
String Beans, per Can............. .......... 6e
Lima Beans, per can........................ 6c
Quince Prescrve, .................. ........ 6c
Ital berry Pireterves, lb. .................... 6e
Peach Preserves, lb................. ........ .e
Apple Butter, lb............................. 6e
Catcred Succotash, can.............. ......... 6e
Macaroni, per package........................ 7c
Pelted Tongue, swall..............'........ T
2-lb. packages Best Oats..................... 7e
Macaroni, per pack-ige................. ...... 7c
Large Fat Macke-el, per lb................. c
Corn Starch, pack-Ige........................ 7e
Barley, per lb.......... ..................... 7e
Pickles, In bottles............................ 7c
Pottel Ham, small................ ......... 7e
Loose Lard, lb..........................--. 7e
Animal Crackers.......... .................. Sc
Nic-Nacs. per pound......................... Sc
Bottled Jamaica Ginger....................... 10c
ladles' Royal Shoe Polish........ ........... 8c
Large Enameline............................. Sc
Mendelson's Po.vdered Lye.................... Se
Whole Cl wes, 'A lb........................ Sc
G und Cloves, A lb......................... Se
Ground Allspice, A lb....................... Se
Saltpeter, % 1b6........... .................. Sc
Cream Tartar, t/% lb......................... Sc
Celery Seed, y4 lb.......................... Sc
Ground Ginger, 1/ lb......................... Sc
Caraway Seed,. K4 lb..... ................... Sc
Whole Allspice, A lb........................ 8c
Ground Pepper, t/ lb........................ 8
Yellow Mustard Seed, %4 lb..... ............ Sc
Ground Mustard. % lb................... ..Sc
Ground Clnnamon, Ka lb..................... Se
Ground Mace, %A lb........... .............. Sc
Whole Mace, %A lb.,......................... Sc
Gac-und Cayenne Pepper, K/ lb................. Sc
Whole Pepper, V% lb..... ....................Sec
Fruit'Pudldine (all i1avors)...................S8e
Hirsh's Sauce...............................S8e
J. B. Baking Powder, -%A-lb. ti............... Sc
Large Lemson Evtracts........... ...........10e
Large Vanilla............................... 10
Quart Botiles Catsup............. ...........l13e
New Figs, per 1j............................i10e
Large Bottles Jamaica GInger................. 1e
Yoeum Bros.. ....,...........--............. 10c
General Arthur Cigars....................... 1e
Good Steak..........................8 and 10e
Rice Flour, per package.. ....................Sc
Elgin Star Condensed MIlk, can..............Sce
Blaxby's Large Blacking......................Sc
Large Mustard Sardines........ ..............Sc
Olives, per bottle...........................Sc
Sc-go, per package...........................8e
Fat Back, for 'seasontmg...................... Sc
Wultlern Shoulder............ ................ Se
FIt'ed Candy, per pound.....................S8e
Ivory (Elephant Head) Starch................. Se
Dhamond Starch (needs no blue)..............-.Sc
Tapioca, per package........................ Se
F~arina, pound package....................... Se
Olive Oil (small)...........................Sc
Enrly June Peas.... ........................ Sc
Stick Candy, all flavors....................... Sc
Rod Seal Lye, can......................... 1e
Lasge French Prines........... ............b1e
Lsairador Herring, dozen..................... 1e
N. -Y. Cream Biscuit....................... .10e
Lemoa Cakes...............................l10
Milk Lunch Bisenis..... ....................i10e
Mixed Nut., heat............................ 1e
Cal. Evap. Per-hes...................... ... 12e
CaL. HEap. Peatrs............................12e
Cal. Eap. Apples....... ................... 12e
New Pronelle. .. ................. 12
Chalmer's Gelatlne..........................i1e
Large Siver Prunes ......................... 12e
Cal. Evap. AprIcots.........................li1e

. Evap. Tangerines.......................12e
teory,....................................i1e

Beat Creams Cheese, lb......................l1e

Lantern Jars Syrup, pints...................12

sBets Given
TO==

a Butter Dishes.
:ca Tea Pots.

IChina Pitchers.
g Beaters.
d fleat Piatters.
rticles given tomorrow
:eries to value of one

Large Bottles Catsup........... ............ I5e
General Arthur Cigars (large)................. 1e
Old Dominion Tobacco (large)................. 1e
Gravely's Best 'lkbacco................. .... 10
Bretkfast Bacoa, lb......................... lOc
Raisins, seedless.'............... ............. loc
Home-made Egg Noodles (large)............... 10c
Sapollo (large)............................. 10e
Cleveland, small size.. ................. lOc
Olives. in glass jars......................... 1e
Cardles, No. 6, per set...................... 1e
Hemp Clothes Lines (100 feet)..... ........ 10e
Vinegar, per gallon.......................... 10e
Pettlioha's Breakfast Food................... 10c
-American Gelatine........ ................... 10e
Rumfoard's 6-os. Yeast Powder............... 10C
large 3-lb. Can Baked Beans................. 10e
Canned Oysters, per can.................... 10e
Mother's Baked Beans, can.................. 10e
Maryland Peaches, per can.................. 10e
11i Pettijnhn's Food, package....;........... 100
Chloride of Lime. large.................... . 100
French Baking Powder, -lb. cans............. 10e
Reflector, the best brass and silver polish
known, package.......................... .. 1e

Itaisins, California........................... 10e
Iaisins, Sultanas.... ........................100
Baby Brand Condensed Milk. can.............. 1e
Salmon. tall cans.---.................... 12e
Imported Mrdines, small keg................. 12e
Steak Salmon, large flist cans.................. 15e
Flat cans Roiled Mackerel...................l1e
Baltimore Sugar-cured Hams, lb.............. 2e
Bacon Strips............................... 12c
Society Wafers............................. 12c
Vanilla Cakes............................... 2e
Sugar Junbles..............................12e
Honey Jumbles............................... 12e
Mixed Rifle Nuts............................. 12e
Saltine Wafers............................-.. 12e
Fruit Crackers (Sultanas), per pound.......... 12e
Graham Wafers, per pound................... 12e
Vanilla Wafers, per pound.................... 12c
Eg Biscuits, per pound...................... 12c
Winter Green Candy.......................... 12c
Canned Corn I3eef, sliced..................... 12e
Rib Itoast of Beefsteak...................... 12e
Round 'Steak............................... 12
Sack Cornmeal (Squirrel Brand)............... 12e
Plymouth Bork (both colors)................. 1e
Olive Oil.................................... 1e
Campbell's Beefsteak Cateup, pt. size......... 15e
Cal. Pitted Evaporated Plums, pound......... 12e
lantern Jars Mustard........................ 15e
Imported Spaghetti, per package............. 15e
French Peas, per can........................ 15e
Bob White Tobacco.......................... le
Best Fresh Eggs, dog........................ 13e
Criterion Brand Cal. Canned Apricots.......... lie
Queen & Anderson Jams...................... l5e
California Apricots........................... 15e
California Plums............................. ie
White Wine Vinegar......................... 13e
California Pears.............................. 15e
California Peaches........................... 15e
Evaporated Cream, en....................... lie
Best Butterine, lb........................... I7e
J. B. Baking Powder, 1-lb. tins............... 20c
Matches, dozen.............................. 14e
Cooking Butter........................;..... 14e
Ground Coffee. per lb........................ 15e
Smoked Herring, box....................... 15e
Imported Sardines, large, with key............ 18c
Pretzelettes.................................. 15e
Sirloin Steak................................. lie
Witch Hazel, pint bottle..................... 15e
1-32 bbl. Royal Family Flour................. 15e
1-32 bbl. Electric Light Flour................. 15e
Imported Sardines In tomato sauce, per an... l5e
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk................. 16e
Lobster, tall cans............................ 18e
Webb's Cocoa. per tin........................ lie
Cider Vinegar. gallon........................ 17e
Wilbur's Chocolate, cake..................... 18e
Porterhouse Steak........................... Ie
French Baking Powder. %-lb. cans............ 18e
Large "Rebecca" Tea Pots................. 23e
Lea & Perrin's Worcestershire Sauce......... 25e
Canned Tomato Soup (large can).............. 25e
Canned Chicken Soup (large can).............. 25c
Columbia Soups-Chicken, Julienne. Tomato,
Consomme, Mnlligatawny-large cans, each... 25e

Durkee's Salad Dressing, bottle.............. 25e
Beat Elgin Butter, lb........................ 25e
Dunbar's Barataria Shrimps, large........... 25e
-Potato Chips, per pound...................... 25c
Java Flavored Coffee......................... 25e
Ohio Maple Syrup, per can................... S5c
Colburn's Curry Powder, bottle............... 25e
Henderson's Birch Phosphate, bot., large...... 25e
P. H. Hains' Best Chewing Tobacco......... 400
6-lb. pails Preserves, pail.................... 40e
Royal Baking Powder, 1-lb................... 45e
Cleveland Baking Powder, 1-lb................ 45e
Golden Drip Syrup........................... 45c
5-lb. palls Cottolene........................ 48c
Wilbur's Cocon, per tin.....................200
Arbluckle Cofee.............................. 22e
OlIve Oil (imported).........................l2e'
Best Mtalt Vinegar, gallon.....:.............. 7
Best White WIne VInegar, gallon............. 27e
3-lh. pails Cottolene........................28e
i-string Brooms............................28e
1-18 bbi. Eleetric Light Flour................100
3-lb. pals Lard.................30e
1-16 bbl. Rtoyal Family Flour................. 30
Rikhardson & Rtohhins' Potted Turkey, large.. 30e
Bolland Java and Mocha Coffee...............'30e.
Java and Mocha Coffee......................S30
Horseshoe Chewing Tobacco, lb............... 50e
Star Chewing Tobacco, lb...................i0e
5-lb. pails Lard............................. 50
5-b. pals Silver Lent Lard:'................ 50e
Fancy Mixed Tea..........................50
Boss Chewing Tohaceo, 3-ply, lb............. 55c
1-16 bbl. Lily Best Pate-nt Flour............. 35c
French Baking P'owder, 1-lb. cans............ 5
Fine Gunpowder Tea........................ 3e
Spring Leaf Tea.......................... 35
Flue Oolong Tea.............................l35c
Old Government Java Coffee................35
Best Mocha Coffee'..........................I35
Nosegay Twist ChewIng Tobacco............. 35c
Broncho Chewing Tobacco...................'5
New Orleans Baking Molasses...............45
Mustard, per gallon.........................45c
1-S bbl. Lily Best Patent Floor..............65
Extra Choice Oolong Tca...................80
Bay Steamer ChewIng Tobacco, lb...........5e
Gravely 3-ply Chewing Tobacco..............60
Choice Oolong Tea........................... 60e
Choice Gunpowder Tea......................60
34 bbl. Electric Light Flour.................. 60e
Extra Choice Gunpowder Tea.................S8c
i-lb. paIls Crescent Iard.................... 50
Royal Family Flour, -bbl..................$4.00
%4 bbl. Royal Family.......................$1.00
%4 bbl. Royal Family........................ 50
Lily Best Patent Flour, bbl................$4.50
%~bbl, Lily Best Patent Flour..............$1.35
Electric Light Beat Family Flour, bbl......4.20
34 bbl. Blectrie Light Flour...............$1.15
Qt. size Lea & Perrin's Ssue, per bottle.. 75
Gilt Edge Soap (500. alae), sach..............Sc
Babbitt's Snap............................4Kec
Sar-.cu,. Shouders 1lb_....._....__.....Bc

CUT
PRICES.

P7IE7 on want to get GOOD thhgn AT LOWPRrCES hereS e ur ,hance,. These redactims r
made from TIE R ORImINALPRICES Prices
HAVE NOT REEK 1L1L to meet redouctioms.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Imported Madras. Were $2.00. Now $1.50.

BATHING SUITS.
Fine cesey-Were $1.25 per sili. Now $1.00.
Fine Worsted-Were $2.50 per suit. Now P.00.

JEAN DRAWERS.
1-3 and 1-2 off regular prices.

FANCY WASH VESTS.
1-2 of regular price. Tits gives you an Al

artikle for $1.010 to 42.00. iReal bargalaw.

HOSIERY.
Mieu'a Fine Drop Stitch Cotton Hosiery that were

2 e. prix now 20e. pair; 6 pair for $1.00.

WOSOTEEL,
MERCHANT TAI R,
It SPA. AVE. N.W.

GRAND
SHOE

BARGAINS
At

Jacob Strasburger's
Popular Shoe Store,
900 7th St., Cor. of I.

The sale of H. Walker Tucker's
bankrupt stock brings you in con-

tact with some extraordinary bar-
gains in Fine Shoes and Slippers.

Shoes for Girls.
Misses' Fine Dongola Kid and

Best Tan Goat Button or Lace
Shoes, pointed or square toes.
Tucker's price, $1.50.
Now 98c.

Misses' Finest Vici Kid Hand-
welt Spring-heel Shoes, widths A to
E, sizes II to 2 and 21 to 6. Tuck-
er's price, $2.50.

Now $1q48.
Girls' Shoes, in black or tan, sizes

5 to xi, all styles. Tucker's prices,
$1.25 and $1.50.

- Now 75C-
Shoes for Boys.
Boys' and Youths' Fine Calf Lace

Shoes, Piccadilly lasts. Tucker's
price, $2.50.

Now $1.48
Boys' and Youths' Tan or Black

Heel or Spring-heel Shoes. Tuck-
er's price, $1.50.

Now 95c.
Tucker's Ladies' Shoes and

Oxfords.
$x.5o qualities now $I.oo.
$2.50 qualities now $1-50-
$3.50 qualities now $2.50.
$5.oo qualities now $3.00.

Tucker's $5.oo Men's Hand-
stitched French Calf or Kangaroo
Shoes, all styles, now go at $2.50.

Tucker's Celebrated $3-oo line of
Hand-welt Calf Shoes, all go at
$2.oo.

Tucker's $2.00 and $2-50 Casco
Calf, lace or congress, now $r-5o.

JacobStrasbu rger,
900 7th St., Cor. of I.

Attention!
FURS ALTERED AT REDUCED RATES

DURING AUGUST.

610.00 surs".''"'"...0

N "dNWAISTS .?Ile.
TU .O AWOFRMR.LAKC

SwANSDOWN TEDING, 50e. YD.

Attenitioin

Battered Up Faces
.ipie diabiiy rcisur mos ekmu

attl in The most satisfactory rs
a e

elock. Cleaning or mainspring l5e.

HU1'1ERLY'S Hospital for Watches, 632 0 st.u.w.,

S. KAM,8ON & O.,
8TH ANI FARKET SPACE
Our Great

Stock-Taking Sale.

MANY
STROKES OF A SMALL AX
MAY -TOPPLE OVER THE
OAK IT'S MUCH BETTER,
THOUGH, TO FELL IT BY A
FEW WELL DIRECTED
STRONG ONES. WE DON'T
WANT THE "SMALL AX" AR-
RANGEMENT IN OUR GREAT
STOCK-TAKING SALE-THE
OTHER WAY IS MUCH MORE
PREFERABLE-AND, BE-
SIDES, ITS SURE TU ACCOM-
PLISH THE RIGHT RESULTS.
SUCH PRICES AS THESE, IN

CONNECTION WITH THE
STUPENDOUS VALUES TO
WHICH THEY ARE ATTACH-
ED, WILL DEPLETE ANY
STOCK IN A FEW WEEKS
THERE'S A MORAL TO THAT.

Assorted lot of Silk Odds and
Ends.
STOCK-TAKING PRICE, 12{c.
An immense line of Short-lengthSilks, including black and fancy ef-

fects. Worth $1.25, $1.oo and 75c.
per yard.
STOCK-TAKING PRICE, 39c.
35c. Sea Grass Suspenders (col-lege colors).
STOCK-TAKING PRICE, 15c.
Bleached Jean Drawers (oddsizes). Worth 35c.
STOCK-TAKING PRICE, 19c.
roc. Black Shield Bows, white silk

stripes.
STOCK-TAKING PRICE, 3c.
Domet Flannel Shirts. Worth

39c.
STOCK-TAKING PRICE, 25c.
Men's Starched Outing Shirts.

Worth 69c.
STOCK-TAKING PRICE, 29c.
Gloria Cloth Umbrellas, natural

wood handles. Worth 75c.
STOCK-TAKING PRICE, 49c.
Boys' Shirts (no. drawers). Worth

25c.
STOCK-TAKING PRICE, 17c.
A big line of Fine Up-to-Date

Neckwear. Worth 50c.
STOCK-TAKING PRICE, 25C.
Night Robes, superior make.

Worth Soc.
STOCK-TAKING PRICE, 33C.
Silk Club Ties, reversible. Worth

31c.
.STOCK-TAKING PRICE, 12c.

Unlaundered Percale Bosom
Shirts, fancy effects. Worth 59c.STOCK-TAKING PRICE. 33c.

Boys'- Sweaters, well fitting and
good wearing. Worth 39c.
STOCK-TAKING PRICE, 17c.
Men's All-wool Sweaters. Worth

$1.25.
STOCK-TAKING PRICE, 79c.
Children's Mitts, in cream, black.

Worth 25c.
STOCK-TAKING PRICE, 15c.
Natural Chamois Gloves. Worth

75c-
STOCK-TAKING PRICE, 39c.
Children's Taffeta Gloves, in tan

and mode. Worth 19c.
STOCK-TAKING PRICE, 9c.
Ladies' Fine Black Mitts. Worth

29c.
STOCK-TAKING PRICE, 19c.
Ladies' Fine Black Mitts.. Worth

5oc.
STOCK-TAKING PRICE, 29c.
High-grade Pique Blazer Suits, in

up-to-date effects. Worth $3.98.SSTOCK-TAKING PRICE, $i.98.
Extra Fine Quality Black Bril-

Jiantine Skirts (separate), made with
four wide pleats in the back, lined
throughout with fine quality perca-
line. Worth $7-50.SSTOCK-TAKING PRICE, $4.98.

Black Serge Blazer Suits, extra
large sleeves and very full skirt.
Worth $9.oo.SSTOCK-TAKING PRICE, $5-98.
Tan Covert Cloth Blazer Suit, silk

laced skirt, stiffened pleated back.
WVorth $i.oo.SSTOCK-TAKING PRICE, $6.98.
Children's Socks, in white, black

and tan, all sizes. Worth 25c.SSTOCK-TAKINGPRICE, 12c.
Children's Fine Ribbed Hose, in

black and tan (assorted), sizes 5 to
81 Worth 25c.
STOCK-TAKING PRICE, x~c.
Misses' Tan Drop-stitch Hose,

all sizes. Worth 25c.
STOCK-TAKING PRICE, 15c-
Boys' Bicycle Hose, double knees,

heel and toes, fast black. Worth soc.SSTOCK-TAKING PRICE, 2*.
Men's Fast Black Socks, double

heels, all sizes. Worth soc.

SSTOCK-TAKINGPRICE, 2c.

Men's Brown Balbriggan Socks,

full regular made, all sizes. Worth

20c.

SSTOCK-TAKINGPRICE, 2*.
Positively no goods exchanged

during this sale.

8.
KAM 80 & 00.

8TH An MARKET PACE.


